The Everything Giant Book Of Word Searches, Volume 10: More Than 300 New Puzzles For The Biggest Word Search Fans!
If you're an avid pencil puzzler, you'll be delighted by The Everything Giant Book of Word Searches, Volume 10. The latest collection from puzzlemaster Charles Timmerman is packed with more than 300 brand-new word search puzzles that feature fun and engaging themes, including: Geography and Travel (Visit Bangkok, Around Montana, Honeymoon) Games and Hobbies (Backgammon Fun, Camping Adventure, Kite Flying) Popular Television (Funny Actresses, Ads on TV, Watching Game of Thrones) Food and Drink (Coffee Connoisseur, Recipe Books, Love to Cook) Nature and Animals (All About Fish, Around the Zoo, Nature Study) History and Politics (Ancient Times, State Governors, Remembering Watergate) Music (Woodstock Festival, Rolling Stones Fan, About Michael Jackson)

You'll also get a great mental workout: word puzzles help improve your memory, vocabulary, and problem-solving skills. With this huge collection, you'll always find the perfect puzzle to suit your mood!
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**Customer Reviews**

Good readable font of about 14-16 or so. Challenging, entertaining. I by these for a family member who uses them to decompress. He takes an interest in the topics and actually learns new things in the process. One book lasts him a couple months and he works on these a few hours daily.

Arrived quickly. Love these Word Searched. My husband and I take turns with doing these. Good variety of topics-good quality-easier to read than some others.
I love these books. I don’t get out of my house much these days, and I can stay occupied for hours. This is my second book and I will order others.

Gave as a gift! Recipient loved it! I looked it over before sending it as gift & was really impressed!

Love doing the puzzles in this book. Puzzles are very interesting. Great way to relax in the evenings.

Great books. Hours of entertainment and pleasure.
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